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ID IT El W ORES,
GILBERT S LANE,

,eek day. jJILKS, IRISH POVI.INS, ffBKSS MATERIALS OF ALL MNUS LIED, 
FEATHERS. EIU U LOVES, TIES, A«„ A« , CLEANED OR DIED.

joker's GLortm:.^grituttuml.TU ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, Vegetine,Sto-dc-Bateing m the • eace River Districtgotttg. BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”It is announced that the Cochrane 
R moh Company have been granted 
letters patent, for the purpose of stock- 
raising in the Canadian North West, 
The capital of this corporation is $*>00, 

0 X). It used to he thought the climate 
of our North West Territories was a!» 
together unfavorable to this branch of 
farm industry, that the cold was too 
prolonged end severe. In fact, Mr, 
Mackenzie, when Premier, spoke of the 
» long arctic winters' up there, as some
thing to he thought of with a shudder, 
pot doubtless the Messrs. Cochrane & 
MeE ichern know what they are about,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Says a Poston physician. “ has no equal ne 
Hearing of its

The Lime Kiln Philosopher.

* Let me warn ye,’ began Brother 
Gardner of the Detroit Free Press' 
Lime Kiln Club, as Pickles Smith bung 
up the water dipper and sat down with 
a heavy jar, * Let me warn ye dat de 
man who has de mos’ inimies am de 
man who flatters hisself on his blunt
ness, truthfulness an* common sense.
De grandest motto on airth am de one 
which seys, ‘ Spoke de truf at all timet,* 
but it ain't de wisest one to Toiler. I 
bas foun’ dat exaggerashun pleases 
whar* truf hurts, an’ dat flattery 
amuses whar’ truf engenders anger. 
Spoke de truf of your naybors an’ one 
of ye will have to move inside of a y’ar. 
Spoke de truf of yer friends, an’ you 
will be confronted by a legion of 
inimies. You may know in your own 
mind dat dis man am a rogue, dat one 
a rascal, an’ de odder one right up an’ 
down wicket, but you must n’t talk 
what ye know. One blunt word will 
upset a hull nayhurbood. One Iruful 
statement will raise up a host of 
howlin’ inimies. De pussop who won’t 
flatter an’ cajole am avoided and aua* 
peeled. De biggest inimies I have in 
all dis world am people who have had 
my honest opinyun, an’ to whom 1 have 
spoken de plain truf. Only one man 
out of fifty axes yer honest opinyun 
wid any ideah of adoptin’ it if it differs 
from his. Not one in a hundred axe* 
yer advice wid any ideah of follerin’ it 
onle=s it jibes wid his plans. Darfore,
I say to you, be blunt only when you 
hav ; no keer for friendshi 
oil/ when you am rear'y to make 
inimies. Condemn only when you am 
all packed up an' ready to become a 
he-mit. Tell a lie about a man an’ he 
will grin oher it. Hit him wid de truf 
an' he will foller you until he has 
secured revenge. In wagin' aroun’ 
for half a day I kin make a score of 
men friends by praisin’ de looks of a 
hat. de set of a coat, de grace of a step 
or de fit of a new pair of butes. 
Months and months ago 1 dropped a 
word of praise for a cur dog which waa 
trollin’ ’long behind a citizen. De 
odder day dat same man walked past 
wenty to gib me a j >b of white
washing Fact is, though I’m old an* 
bald headed an’ stooped-shouldered, it 
does me a heap of good to have some 
man stop me on de street an’ lie to me 
like blazes in sayin’ dat I'm lookin' a» 
voung as a man of thirty. Wid des** 
few emblematical remarks, frown off 
widnut written notes or previous pre- 
parashum, 1 will now abscond an’ 
permit de reg'lar order of bizness to be 
proceeded with.’

How to Plant Fruit Tree*.WITH 100 PUNCHEONS a blood purifier. many
wonderful cures after all other remedies 
had failed, I visited the Laboratory, uud 
convinced myself of its genuine merit. It 
is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, 
each of which is highly effective, and they 
are compounded in such a manner as to 
produce astonishing results.”

The OU M-m *e 3onj» ------:0-------

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
IMZOL ASSIES ! !

Fruit trees may be planted either 
late in autumn or early in spring with 
about equal success. The farmer accord. 
Ing to the state of work at the seasons, 
can decide for himself which is the 
more convenient time. After moving 
the trees to be planted, the next im
portant operation is to dig the holes 
for their reception.

Too many dig them a good deal like 
post boles, removing the smallest 
amount of dirt possible and then 
crowding in the roots. Should the 
trees die under such treatment, as they 
may be expected to do, the blame is 
placed anywhere but where it belongs. 
The boles should be made so as to 
receive the roots in the same foim and 
order as they grew before being trans
planted, and if anything a little deeper. 
The centre of the pit where the tree 
rests should be higher than the sides— 
a little soil thrown and made into the 
form of a mound ; then raise the roots, 
and grasping the «tern of the tree and 
the roots gathered round it in one 
hand, have your attendant throw in 
the earth while you let the roots down 
into the soil in the position in which 
they originally grew. Continue this 
till the roots are all disposed of, then 
press the soil down firmly around them, 
leaving the earth around the roots a 
little to remove. If you have loam 
from the bottom of an old stone fence, 
it is best to use it in immediate con- 
tact with the roots. We have always 
found that a little extra labor expend-

pii. «to’i'f Ik; <o rowfel, d irljijg ;
N'iw. <bi(. t be sorrowful pray ;

J-\.r taking ih • war t-nfeih-r, my dear, 
T.IUIU i ii"t un-tv lligld than day.

’T » rainy wither. my darlin-,
T m.-’ri wav s tlv*y l|.-avily ru- ; 

p i* takiifg the yrar together. piy dvnr, 
Tuuru 1'ii t lu -tx .cloud than mm,

fÿe are old folks, now, my «tailing ;
Our loads they arc : r. w iikr urav ; 

put taking ilie year nil round, my d.ar, 
Von will always find tho May.

All Orders left at the following places wUl receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mnoanley Bros. A Co, til Charlotte street; W. P. tyvam A Co., \«mouth, N. 8.; W. H. K1I»

A, T. XjjAW, Proprietor,

HZ. S. PIPEB, AGENT, BBIDOETQWIT.

WHICH WE WILL BELL LOW FOli 
CASH.

A. W. CORBITT & SUS.

FOB WEST INDIES,

Eark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Wilt be put in the berth for Deinernra on her 
arriyal from Went Indes. All parties wit-h- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

Cl. Vcgetine
Is the groat Blood Purifier.

Vcgetine
Will eure the worst case of Scrofula,

Vcgetine
Is recommended by physicians & apothecaries.

Vcgetine
Has effected some marvellous cures in oases of 

Cancer.

*P.

8»fja Hatlieway Dine.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WIN&SQfl & 
AN.NAP0l.IS RAILWAY.

«3 ATW-’vf* bal our May, mv darling, 
And our rosi s, long ago ;

*
They have probably tested the1 matter 

A«.d thr time of tins year is voming, my ^ fully as the ex^Premier. We learn
Fort?Fiuug(U.k nîRUts and the «now. f«>W Other source lhot in the Pence

ltiver region and around the Great 
Slave L-tke the land and climatic con- 

part icularly ivel I Huited for

N A. W. Corbitt & Son.\ DRut (}n<| is G >d, my ilar'ing ;
Of nitfld h* well aw «la ;

Ai d h f el him! kn w that we ran go 
\Yh F V-’r I*'" h'iuls the way.

CARD.
G. W. Gunter, M. D„

Vcgetinedit ions are 
cattle raising, ns well it» general farm 
ing on the broadest peale.
River is a large, deep stream, so free 
from rapids ami rocks that rafts an«l 
boats floats down its placid surface for 
«lays at a time, without hindrance night 
or «lay. Its hanks and the islands in it 

covered with a good growth of tint

I? The Steamship *4 1IUNTFU” will leave 
Lewis Whnrf, Boston, every THURSDAY. p. 
m., for Digby aud Annapolis, N, S„ and wdl 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
:it 3.30 o'clock, via. Digby. making plose oou- 
neotion with the trains of the \
Railway fur Halifax and intermediate stations,

Cures the worst'c ise of Canker.
The Peace VcgetinePHYSICIAN ANTI SURGEON.

OFFICE »f honaeof Mr. JAN. C RAIG,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Pbttllaaroas.» STOCK
EMPORIUM,

Meets with wonderful success in Murourial 
Diseases.V. Sc A. R.

Q ipporMn? the Guns. Vcgetine
ESTABLISHED 1845.Through Freight Tariffs,WHAT WAS SKg.V ON A g>TTl.KpiKI.I). Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system,

ÎMIIZD 0LET02ST,
Annapolis County, N. S.
^TK beg to

her. The ndjicent prairie land is muoh 
above the level of the water, an*l is of

VcgetineFrom the S-m Francisco Ar-ooout.)
I)i 1 you ever see a battery take 

punition ? It hasn't the thrill of a 
pavalry eh irge. nor the grimness of a 
jin» of havônets moving slowly and 
<l*'te-rn ne I)v on ; but there is a 
peouli- r

Flour, My»|, 
and Jollities.

iïiPi
4th i,~ * ^ |

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb. HARNESSESBOSTON Removes Pimples and Humors from the face.

Vcgetine
Cures Constipation andj regulates the Bowels.

Vcgetine
Is a valuable remedy ftr Headache.

Vcgetine

wonderful fertility, producing grent 
crops of wheat, barley, oats and all the 
root crops, lor which it seems specially 
adapted. There is an almost constant 
west wind of a dry, warm character, 
rendering the climate agreeable and 
remarkably healthy, the inhabitants 

suffering from colds or throat 
trouilles, except when they seem to 
take them from tfce voyageurs, who 

from the South twice a year for 
the furs and with supplies for the mis. 

spins and the Hudson B*y Company. A 
winter brings cold

Icall the attention of DO1st 2d 3d CDaAnnapolis.......
Roundhill .......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Luwroucetuwn
Middleton.......
Wjlm.it ...........
Kingston........
Aylesfvrd .......
Berwick...........
W*terville .....
Cam hr itj 
Ctildbroo 
Kcntville...

et)S, cts. els. qts.
wr 32 23 22 2ÛHiexci’.etnent about it that 

ol-l veterans rise in their saddle*
GO3j36 18 24 2924 Ito our complete stoek of Goods suitable for 

-v their use. By late importations, 
wo have in stoek :

37 18 3130 25 25
39 32 22 rÜ8 19 2($ ipn l cheer.

We have been fighting at the edge of 
Hie woods. E\t*ry cart ridge box has 
been emptied once and more, and one- 
f.Mirth of the brigade has melte«l away 
in «lead an l wounde«l and missing. 
Not a cherr is heard in the whole

CO•14 3441
«

20 27 Be truful•a v-3=SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

3442 27 342U Will cure Dyspepsia.never CD42 27 27 3420
Vcgetine

Restores the entire system to » healthy con-^ efi in planting meets with its reward 
damn. ^ the thrifty manner in which the

* e0eun lr9es grow anj the greater certainty of

Removes the cause of dizainees. their living. The same rules of setting

Vcgetine oul w'** ftI‘P*y> whether the work is
performed in the fall or spring. There

Relieves Faintness at the Stomach, . .. , .___
is no place on the faim where extra

Vegetiue work pays better than in setting out

Cures pains in the B ick. trees. The above directona are appl|.
Y cable in setting out currant bushes,

GgL JIIC ftm| particularly in handling the roots,

Effectually cures Kulney^Oompiaint. Rnd always avoid setting them too n*ar

Vegetine a wall. Have them in open ground
, r c i ... , where you can work around them-
Is effective m its cure of Female Meekness. J

Currants do best in rather moist
V egetine ground; apples and pears on a clay

Is the great remedy for General Debility. subsoil. There are a few kinds which
Vcgetine succeed well on light *an«ly lande, but

° these, as a general thing, are summer
Is ncknowle-Rod by «II classes of people to be , f .. var:p,:pll 
the best aud most reliable blood purifier in the

36 22 3744 29 2V mr cz>37 2245 31 30 38 U3?45 22 30 3831
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Batiks and D'usher*,
40x30 and 36x18.

3745 22 30 3831
30 3845 3<" 31 22 Of Evsry Desciipton,3831 22 3046 37

Whitewood Boards,brigade. W«* know that we are being 
driven Font.by foot, and that when we 
b e;:k back once more the line will go 

and that ^he enemy will

south wind in No freight received on cl iy of sailing.
ClassLcatiou of Freight sumy os W. A 

A. Ry. Tariff.
Smalls |o be charged as one hnndre-l poumls

kirst oi.ass, but no loss char te than 50 cents. ___ ..
Ixyoiciis, wil e value and weight, must TTDLVSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh 

iccoinpany all Through Freight. Cuv*ings
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding A MERICAN -MOSS, (XX) CURLED 1IAIB 

Charges. , 1 fXX), and all UP.lOLji’EdlNU»
For further particulars apply to P. INXIS, requisite, 

iei.er .l Manager, and the .sevcr*l Station , y ALF f»V XL NOSRNG [RON $, 5 and l 
\V. & A. Railway, and to , XI >Lbl«ill WROUGHT SLEIGH

T. S. WHITMAN. Agent. ! COUPLINGS,

j OLFpm and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes 
I In fact everything that Sleigh and Car 
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 

A LL persons having anv legal «leinnnds j found in our estahlishment.
a.-aiu.t the estate of A It Kl. W. FÜS- t xrASVRY'S PAINTS and. LAKES, ground 

i EK, late at Oranville. County at A tin. Ji'itt., j 1 J,, [1:1 Ij .xt-rei-.lv for Carriage Uuiid
Ircea.ed. are re'fi'r-ted to render their ae- er. .and in all the leading oolere. TRAXSFEL 

c-iUiith ug*in*t said estate July attested, with- ORNAMENTS. 
hi threo mouths lr"in the date herein—aud 
all persons indebted to said estate are re 
queole l to make imm*diate payment tu

K VELIN G. FOSTER, AdmiLietratr'x. j 
Br'.dget.iwn, May 23fJ, 1881. 3m

rI^HROUGH my long years of experience 1 
L feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 

Year, in calli 
.«ties to euppl
LOWEST PR 

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufticturers.

2nd,I inanu&ctiire the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patron», and 

wish them in the coming year every prospe 
rity. and that there may be a growing ueiuauû 
for Crst class |luriitis»es.

weather; a north wind almost never 
blows; so houses are usually placed 
fronting tlie north. The snow lull of 
the past winter, when snow falls were 
exceptionally heavy everywhere else, 

in the Peace region eery light. On

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS- WELL SEASONED.

attention to my present faci- 
lliirnossed, Ac., at the ver> 

ICES :-v

mg
.lvt » jveces, 

br<*°'< through the gap.
Here comes help !
Down the crow«ie«l highway gallops a 

battery, witlplrawn from some other 
po.iiion to save ours, 
i-t scattered while you could count 
thirty, and the guns rush for the hills 
behind us. Six horses to a piece — 
three riilers to a gun. Over dry

the 27th of «January there were lour 
The first «lay cattleThe field fence Agents of theinches.

sublet! or fed was the 18th day of De 
cember. tin the 27th of January stock 
of all kinds was still getting a living on 
the prairie, ami was thriving without 

.litches, where a funner would not |ped .,.he warm wind referred
drive bis wagon, through clumps of! (q Wow8 doiyn (,ie ,||<parie„e Uuir_ ,m3. 

butlies, over logs a fuot thick, every ovw Saulliern Alaska, an.i render
horse on a gallop, every ri -er lashing U)e elimale of that northern terri
bis team and yelling —the sight Lehin«l

2NTOTIOE1.

i I OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
V A RROXZE l-OM'DERS, COARSE BOOTS,i lory, so commonly associated in the 

ps makes us forget the foe i“ f'""'-1 ininU will| icetiergs. even m-,,e genial 
The guns jump two feet high as the| ^ q ^ of ai.itî„b Mu.ubia. Fussing 
heavy wheels strike rock or log, but!

— Mrs. Homespun threw down the 
paper and pulled «iown her spectacle* 
with a vicious jerk. 4 It’s perfectly 
scandlous?’ she exclaimed, 
part, 1 can't see how any respectable 
woman could ever wear such a thing 
as that. When I was n gal we u^e l t » 
wear low necks and short sleeves, but 
mercy Ie —and here she casta withering 
glance at the paper in her lap befoie 
flinging it on the fl >or. • Why, what 
is the matter, aunt ?’ sai«l Cicely, pick
ing up the paper. 1 Matter ! oiatter 
enough, 1 should say !* crie«l the ^cit
ed old lady: ‘just look at that fashion 
plate there, if you me not ashamed to 
look at it. It is perfectly scnndTous, £ 
say.’ 4 Why, aunt !' said Cicely, her 
eyes brimming with fun, ‘that is only a 
liver pad picture !" 11 don't care whnl 
kind of newfangled name they give.it.* 
persisted her aunt, it’s scand'lous and 
disgraceful . ami no woman that's got a 
spark of modesty about her would ever 
be seen in one of them.’ — Boston Tran-

UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

Seven Points In setting Mils.F Wp would call the attention of Horse- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to our VEGETINEGEORGE MURDOCH.inwanls from that direction over the 

northern portion of the continent, the 
effect produced upon the district of 
Peace Hiver is that above described. 
The atmospheric conditions there, 
singular as it may seem, are greatly 

favorable to animal life Ilian those

Spring Stock for the Season American Snowball Shoes 
tf 1881 now Complet,

ffie Best Value in the Market Offered tfl 
WHolesale Buyers.

Prof. L. B Arnold, in reply to a 
correspondent who takes prizes at 
county fairs, says that he uses the 
common pans and hesitates as to what 
change he had better make for a dairy 

Among the ina*y

not a horse slackens his pace, not a 
cannoneer loses his seat. Six gunsi 
six caissons, sixty horses, eighty men 
race for the brow of the hill as if he 
who reached it first wouhl he knightpil.

A moment ago the battery was a 
confused mob. We look again, and 
the six guns are in position, the 
detached, horses hurrying away, the 
ammunition chests open, and along 
our lino runs the command; ‘Give 
them oqo more volley, and fall back to 
mipport the guns.’ We had scarcely 
p'>*yel when boom! boom! opens the 
ba lery, and jets of tire j imp down and 
s.orch the green tree» under which we 
fought anti «le-p iired.

I« THK B38T
our very superior brand of1 * WANTED. Spring Medicine. -HORSE-SHOE IRON,

, to the excellent quality of ouf N'wa// Hound• 
1 uni Flat*.

ONBYS HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
MALLEABLES.

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, fur which the 
Highest Cash Trice will be paid. n36

V-grtine in S«ild by all Druggists.
of twelve cows, 
excellent modes for raising cream I 
would not like to say which is best, if. 
indeed, any one is best under all cir-

CITIZENS’A MOST extensive stick of Writing Pa- I TIT 
▲X. peri*. Oblong. Square and Official Enve-
lopes. Bill Taper», Foolscap, Letter and Note T T TROT-CARRIAGE GOODS. Ac., Ac.. Ac 
Paper*. Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, > V *

liât th:. great ind fertile country will. This, with OUT usual stock, ol
ere many yeais, be taken up to a large R < k8 0ll$iving Lctter invu^e Books, Sîï KLF AND ÏI RA V V
extent ns ranges for cattle, and that the Bill Bonks, Time Book», Index Book», Travel-
Company ju„" inerporut»., may he the ^Uer B ARDWARh, Wflkos one

forerunner of others equally wealthy Rvoks, oto. Wallets, Puyses, and Pocket Hi IH6 DLSt USSGf tOtf. SLOCKh 
mnl enteriirising. It woui l seem Stephen.- Bl.,li. Blue Bl.ek .nd Copy- . in flic Province,

, 1 ... ing Inks, an endless variety ot bagie and
wonderful to many, as Well as gratify c,Penholder», Inkstand 
ing, jfin years to come lilt» chief tt**i and all the leading Pens, Fabre a Pencils,

, ‘ . ., . i .i i Slates Slate Pencils and Schoyl Chalk,of the American cattle in*eie»t -houM The f,t<ck vf mrlh4ay Cards, far surpassing
Le tr.indferred fro.u the South to any ever shown io Halifax, ( rdcr a 1 If. 3, 4

chuiice to hreallip fyr the tjrst time in Canu.linn aoi! : hut muie nnparently .'J i lolUr lut.)
, | tr - School B'M»k», eve

three hours, as wo form h lmeap-1 He filings have happened. ritio-e Provinces f< r
Wh it grim. COji fellows those j __________ ____________

Upper Wilmot !

Tnl -1-1

incident to the more eastein and 
southern territories. It is probable

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

fJ^IIE Subtcribcr offers for sale his cumstances. it will «utiice to state a 
few general principles and let every 
one decide for himself.

1. To make the finest-flavored and 
longest keeping butter the 
undergo a ripèriing process by ex 
posure to the oxygen of the air while 
it is sweet. This ia best done while it

IN MEAD9WVALE. Annapolis County, cream mustOF CANADA.
desirably localed about two and a j 
half miles from Wilmot Station, J 
containing 
lent quality 
vale, c itting .*• 
upland, guvd 
Water in abi 
pair—House, three 
ing*. About 
nvcr^qe crop. 200 barrels, 

ulars apply to

». E»terbr«iok's

Wholesale and Retail. 350 a^res of an exeel- jHMB
A LAND, with inter- , ,
80 tuns lL.y besides wA-. | is rising. 1 he ripening is very tardy 
- Pasture, Wood and Fencing ‘when the temperature is low. 2. After 

mdance ; Buildings in gooil re - '
Barns and other outbuild- j 

300 bearing Apple Trees,
For further par-

Sir Hugh Allan. President.
Tfie shattered old brigade has a BE8S0NETT AND WILSON. Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGuun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.
ry book used in the Ma- tlie cream becomes sour the more 

ripening th*1 more it depreciates. The 
sooner it is then skimmed and churned 
the better, but it should not he churn 
ed while too new. The best time for 
skimming &pd churning is just bejore 
acidity becomes apparent. 3. Cream
makes better butter to rise in cold airl About the time he had been at it for 
than to rise in col«l water, and the milk jten minutes, atid was shedding tears 

will keep sweet longer. 4. The «leep- i copiously, and felt sure that he bhoul«| 
er milk is set the less airing it gets loosen his hair at the roots, and per-» 
while rising. 5. The depth of setting! haps bis teeth would come out, a 
should vary with the temperature ; the friend entered, ‘Is anything tho 
lower it is the deeper milk may be matter?’ asked the frieml. 4 X n-a ca 
set; the higher, the shallower it choo oooooo-no !’ answered Grouty, 
shouhl be. Milk should never be set *,u* then, when he finally got a little 
shallow in a low temperature nor deep <lu*ef| he g-*ve the bottle to his friend 

,n a high one. Setting deep m cold the frien., WM tearjng himself to 
water saves time, labor ami space 6. pieces, Grouty asked : 4 Is anything the 
While milk is standing for cream to matter, or are you justdoing ittoki.il 
rise the purity of the cream and con* time V lbey are foes. now.

. ~ , c. v , D « sequently tho tine flavor and keeping
YXEXTAL and Toilet Goo«la. School Books, M 1 . . ....
U„qd apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Fine of the butter will be injured if the 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Goods.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.
Second supply of Room Paper and Border

ing ju.st opened. Window Blind Taper. Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of Amer.can Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

down.
pnm ineers me ! Every lpap is a perfect j 
machine. Bullet» splash dual in their j 
faces, bi|t they do not wince. dTullet»

A Sneezer.—Somebody put pepper 
in Mr. Grouty's cologne bottle, an l 
when he took a smell at it he got

Rubber Bucket
IF TT 1Æ F* S

tic
— L'iv'C of mor-" than ordinary rotiatancy 

b‘tween Duke T-tiil «.f M«-eklen«-tiig-
. . , . ' Svliwvrir, a,.fl |he Pfiip-re* Mariv Windia-

• mg over uni aroun 1 tfieui; lhey«|«»i , , . ... .
c , vhgraiz has at lu»t rw iw«l its reward

not <lo-lge. J here goes one to ti e
earth, shot through the head as he
• ponge I his gun, That machinery 
loses j i^t one beat, misses j ist one «*og 
in the wheel, aqJ then wviks gv.ay as

JACOB NEILY.
Sit 11CAPITAL t Wilmot^ 3r 1 May. IS SI.

CTO 11 week. $12 a day at horn* easily 
3)1 A made. Costly outfit 
True A Co., Agusta, Maine.

i# about two spoonfuls up his nose, and 
the way he sneezed was a circumstance.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstupe. i 1,188,000.00. free. AddressGeorge and Granyillp St».,

Halifax.'‘N, S- 'T
----------------------------------------■- Lf-

Cor.| The couple apu uf diff. rent ndigimis pro- 
Iftssinr.», M|e Puke Rvotvstaut ami the 
| Princess Roman Uatl.olip, and tlv fath« r 
uf the Piinu-vSK icfused his consent nil less 
the Duke rnil-paced- Catholicism This 
was iiupos.'il-'.u fur family rexsonv. 

Every gun is u-ing hliopt-fuse shell. ^ F.uailr, the father of the Princess agreed 
The giound sli tkes and trembles, the to give his consent, pruvidctl the approval 
roar shuts out all sounds from a battle of th«* pope could be first obtained

TIE subscribers wjnh to announce to the 
public that they b i\e ordered a large 

l stock, uud are prepared to LU «-rders with 
! promptness,
I Satisfaction guaranteed, 
supplied with pumps eimplgte, or in parts to 
suit by aililressiug

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted <-r detached dwellings insured fop one or 
three years at very low rates.

Agent foe Annni»olls (qqntf

OPENING FOR 1881
THE MIDDLETON

. . CL.'Parties can be

before.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. Drug Store.H. CROSSKILL
LAWRENCETOWN, A, C,The MIDDLETON.

line three mdes lung, ami the »helL go P.-po mndv it a coq«liti«»n of giving his 
sl-ri-king into the swamp to cut trees 
pliQv. ott. to mow great gaps in the 
bushes, tu hunt out and shatter and 
mangle men until their corpses cannot 
be recognized as human. You wouhl 
think a tornado was howling through 
the forest, fallowed by billows of fire, 
end vet men live through it-aye, press 
forward to capture the battery, 
pan hear tfieir shunts qs they Torn) for 
fliH rush,

-sfS
|l|o
|ï* ST _ 

r|f è 
nh:

EXPRESS WAGON«
approval that children of thu uuion shouhl 
he r. ar«'d hk Roman Catholics. This also

Middleton, J»p. 3rd, 1881. IN STOCK.

The New Remedies
Prescriptions Legally Eel

was impossible fur family rasons, and 
tin re seemed to be no hope of bridging 
over the difficulty. Nevertheless, the 
young couple pledged each other uu«lying 
constat)'-)-, and they are now made happy 
by receiving the Pope’s dispensation, 

\\e [ through the direct influence, it is said, oj 

Prince Bismarck.

FOE/ SALE. MONCTON

Refined Sugar.
The First in this Market,

lOlbs. for SI !
TRY IT.

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

n!9tf
/[Original.]

Mr. and Mrs. Shacklepenny.Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880.d> sut face pf the cream is exposed freely 
to air much warmer than the cream. 
7, When cream is colder than the 
surrounding air it takes up impurities 
and moisture from the air. When the 
air is colder than the cream it takes 
moisture and whatever escapesefrom 
the cream. In the former case the 

purifies the surrounding air ; in 
the latter the air helps to purify the 

The selection of a creamer

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.ÏSS » >
r?s e 5

-111
4 For goodness sake, Shacklepenny, do 

be quiet, what antler the blessed sun bo 
dancin' ’round the room now for?’

TERMS CASH, NO CREDIT.
PAYZANT <fc Ço-A LL persons having any legal demands 

JLA. against the estate of Da, F. W. B. 
HARDING, late of Middleton, deceased, are 

! requested to render thp same, duly attested, 
within six months tyom the date hereof; and 
all persons Indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

‘ Whoop ! hurrah !* shoutcii Shackle
penny, rubbing his hand», continuing his 
gyrations ; upsetting a chairand kicking it 
to the other side of the room.

4 Well I do declare,’ exclaimed Mrs. 8 s 
« I do believe the man t» crazy. Simon 
I’m ashamed of von ; von oneht to her 
more sense at your time of life. What’s 
the matter ?’

4 Matter?’ There ain’t nothin’ the matter 
only I'm goin’ to run for the House of 
Assembly, hurrah j’

» Run where ?’
4 Fur member of court V 
‘For number? you ft member, "what 

head ? Shackle-

Middle ton, Jan. 3rd, 1880.
Advbrtisi.no —Country m rchants who 

sometimes grumble about the prices fur 
newspap-r advertising, and complain that 
it dots not pay, will doubtless be con- 
hiderable surprise ou learning some of the 
prices charged by thu city journals and 

| gladly paid by their customers. The A7. 
J' 7/e/wId receives per yutr fur its lowest 
priced column, $39 723 and for its highest 
$48,000. The- Tribune gets for its lowest 
$26,764, and for its highest $85 648. The 
Chicago Tribune receives an average of 
$26,000 a year for g single column, and 
other papers in diff.-rent parts of the 
«•ouutry charge proportionally. And yet 
tjiey never lack plenty of patronage. 
Their columns are always full, anti bu*i- 
ness men know hpw enormpqsly profitable 
such advertising is to them, and never 
think of questioning the fairness of the 
pripe charged.

For sale byNow the shells are oh an gel for grape 
ftn 1 o mister, and the guns are fireil so 
fast that nil reports bleml in one 
m ghty ro-ir. The shriek of a shell is 
the wicke«lf'*t sound in war. hut 
nothing tu «kes the flesh crawl like the 
tiemoniao singing, purring, whistling 
gr pe shot and the serpentdike hiss of 
canister. Men'ff heads and legs are 
torn froip bodies, and bodies are cut 
in tw ». A ronn l shot or shell takes 
two iDeq ->.it of the rank as it ersahes 
through. Grape and canister mow a 
swath, and pile t!)e 4ea4 on top of 
e «ch other.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FOB THE GOOD Paradise, Jan. 3lst, 1881. creamTN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

-L ous custompfs, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensiveOf the People. Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1860.

CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * DENTIST.

Middleton, 1ST. S.

cream.
should hinge on what is most desired- 
highest quality, or greatest convenience 
and economy in time, space ami labor.

O-A-ZR/D-

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Slipper and Lamp Factory
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men's,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

—DURING THE—

SpiE and Summer Months !
—I WILL SELL—

Anything in my Line' 

Very Low Figures
FOE, CASH!

put that into your old 
penny I realy b’lieve you've ben driukin’. 
Now stop your caperin’ and l«x»k me in 
the fare and tell me honestly, be you 
drunk ?’

4 Drunk? no, you bet I ain’t drunk but 
I've ben nominated to run the ’lection.’

‘ You hev? well Shaklepenny look a 
here, you ain't a goin’ to do nothin’ of the 
kind, no airtee not ef I know it.’

4 Ain’t hey ?'
4 No you ain’t, you’ll just stop home and 

tend to the farm. Let them fhpts gq| 
nuthin' to do, run for member.’

4 What in thornier hev you got to do 
with it, Mrs. Shack penny? 
run for member I’d like to knpiy if it’s 
your business any way.’

4 I'll let you know, yon old fool you. 
Ain't none of my business hey? arhat 
would you do I'd like to know ef it warnt 
forme? I guess the farm would soon go 
to ruin.’

4 Well don’t get into a fiz about it now. 
Ef I win the ’lection I’ll get $400 and 
travelliu’ expenses every winter.’

4 Yes, and I will hev to stay at home I 
s'pose while you're fbolin’ away your 
money in Halifax. I’ll wairant now it 
won’t cost you less than $4 00 a week for 
boartl, and then there’s your washm’ anti 
tobacker, and of course you’ll drink and 
go tq the the-a-lre and gracious goodness 
knows what else you’ll do when you get 
out of my sight.’

I iieehvre n->w, Sally, «lon’t get riled. I'll 
promise that I won’t «Irink nor go to thu 
The-tf tre, and I’ll bring you home a new 
dress and a new hpnnct every winter.’

1 Oh yes, Shacklepenny, much I’d see_of a 
new dress or a new bonnet either.’

BOOTS AND SHOES ground Feed.Sale» att* nded to promptly In any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt

n6tf
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.
in »U the leading styles.

By pontinuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to mppit a liber
al shupp of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a ooqtinuapce of 
publip favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

With an experienpe of thirty years in 
feeding farm «lock we have been sur
prised somewhat the past few months 
in observing the difference in the flow 
of milk frotp a family cow by feeding 
corn in the ear for a few days and then 
changing to ground meal in quantity 
equal to the ear corn, finding that the 
paeal increases the flow of milk quite 
one half. At first we thought there 
must be some mistake, so we tried it 
again. While feeding the ear corn the 
second time the cow failed so rapidly 
that, we thought if this were continued 
she would soon become dry. Turning 
to meal she rapidly regained her for
mer flow of milk. The effect was so 
striking as to somewhat astonish us. 
The cow is five years old and in good 
condition, apd we see no reason why 
the same may not be true of other 
milch cows. If so, how many faripers 
would be greatly profited by feeding 
meal to thei* milch stock. We have, 
winter after winter, poured into their 
troughs a peck or more of small ears 
at a feed, and give them hay and 
fodder besides, and got only e smal1 

flow of milk. Several winters In suc
cession we fed crqshed corn and cobs, 
which gave an increased flow of milk, 
and our stock did well. We were then 
convinced that it paid, yet the little 
experiment above referred to indi
cates to us that corn pieal, ground 
reasonably fine, is muoh better feed 
for milch cows than ear corn —enough 
so to justify the expense of a cheap 
feed mill on an ordinary^sixed fqrm.— 
Drainage, and Farm Journal.

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONEJ. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER 6T LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

Through the smoke we see a swarm 
of men. |t is not a buttle line, hqt a

WORKS,mob of men «le^perate enough to bathe 
their bayonets in the 8 «me of guns. 
The guns leap from the gi;onn«l, almost 
ps they are depressed on the fue, and 
shrieks, an 1 scream*, and shouts blend 
jnto one awful and steady cry, 
T-venty men on the battery are down, 
and the firing is interrqpte 1. The foe 

sign of wavering, and

240 Union Street, St. John, N. BMANUFACTURE» AT
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 7ly

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
O. ,» R, Q-

**- A watchmaker in Newcastle, Penn., 
says a Pittsburg paper, has completed a 
.set of three gold shirt studs, in one of 
which is a watch tfi&t keeps excellent time 
the dial being about three-eighths of an 
inch in diaqieter. The three studs are 
connected by a strip of silver insiile the 
shirt bosom, and the watch con'ained in 
the ipiildle one is wound up by turning 
the stub aliovo, and the hands are set by 
turning the one below. Rut perhaps the 
most remarkable thing about the lilipntian 
machine is that jt works wRh a pemjnlum, 
like r. e'oek, and th ? pendulum will act 
with ease and accurracy in whatever posi
tion the timepiece ig placed, eveu if it be 
tqrned upside down.

ef I choose toCOLLAR 1P1È and Ornamental Stona Work,Now 1» your ehanee to got BRIDGETOWNs Best Now In lAe, Largest Stoek 
in Town, All Sizes.CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 

WARE, &C.

J. E. SANSTON.

—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round & Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURrAL CASPS, 
PHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vasest 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms. and all kinds of 
fifane work that can be manufactured.

Marble Works.adept it as a 
come rushing on. They are not ten 
feet awiy when the guns give them a 
last shit. The discharge picks live 

ott their feet and throws them

m New Jewellery—Rings, Brooohos, La îles 
Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fa30) 
Goods, Ac. ,

I will from this datp to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Get Is.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As aep.e*/ial il l tie 
mput I offpr tpo ppr cent, discoun ‘.do ifl b.l 
paid in full with CASH before 301 iut.

J. W. TOMLINSON

! I
T~f 30th sell fo

on ccjrENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.IDPR
into Hie svumv, a blackened, bloody

Bridgetown, April 16th, 188L

NOTICE of ASSIGNMENT. r 1 'HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingmas8-

Up n >w as the enemy are among 
the gun» ! There is a silence oT ten 
«eoowl», an'l then the if i»b aud roar of 

th in till a» thousand Iflueketa,
Monuments <fc Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880^ 0TICE is hereby

George E, H, McLean, of Marg&retvUle,
in the County of Annnpolis, Trader, on the 
28th day of M^rch, A. D., 1881, assigned to 
me bv Indenture, all bis Stoek in trn«ie, 
sonal property, effects, choses in action,

given that

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken pit 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

more
and IV ru.h Fo.wnrd with bayonet». 
For what? Ifeitljer on the right, nor 
left, nor in front of u» a bring foe 7 
There are oor;,»e» around us which 
have been struck by three, four and 

even six bullets, an 
a *re uf ground is a wounded man 
The wheel, of the guns ounnut move
-mil ill- blockade of dead is removed.

Gravestones We will warrant this Stone to ctand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We hove now in the Woodlapd Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, 
eently, which the publie can inspect for thera-

Ojrders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

KGeorge Bitot’s Grave,

0V‘T Hih grave of th* distingnlslifd 
authoress. George Eliot, in Hiirligate ceme
tery, a hand-«onie memorial stone lias been 
greeted. It ix in the form of aq obelisk, 
twelve feet in height, aipl is a bcaqtjful

Of ITALI4H and AMERICAN Marble.debts, and securities of every-kind and de- j 
scription, in traot tor th» payment of such of 
his creditors ns shall execute the same within 
three months fr«m the date thereof, according

ALSO i manufactured rer

We and Freestone Monuments.nowhere on this Y< s you will, 'pon my soul.’
« Now don’t swear, Simon, you know I 

'bominate sweariu'. What kiuti of a dress 
would yop buy ?’ •

4 What kind would voq like?’
4 Silk.1
‘Silk? would'nt that cost a pile of 

monry, Sally ?'
4 i don’t care if it does. Ef you git $400 

I’m bound to hev my share, and I do want t 
a silk dress, a mt-mber’s wife must dress iq 
silk, at least on Sunday.’

4 All right, I promise.’ And Mrs bhack. 
Ivpeqny subside^

to the terms and con«iitions of the trusts there
in mentioned.

The said Indenture lies at my house, where 
it enn bp inspected xnd signed by the said 
parties interested, and that the same is aho 
recur .led in the office of the Register of Deeds,

S DISCOVER Y!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc ,-fiavtng tried in vain every known 
remedy Jum discovered a simple self cure, w^ich 
he will m.dFREE to his fellow-suff 
dress J. 1L REEVES, 43 Chatham Bt., N. Y.

Having erected Hachinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we arc prepared te 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

•^fr-Give us a eall bpfore closing with for
eign agents anti inepeot our work-
OANIKL VALCUSKB.

: specimen of the blue or Abenl«-**q granite. 
Men cannot in»» from ouUsnn “> S"n |Tll. (KMlv„to| tu, following inetrip,
Without- pliqjbing over iyinm«s of Uea«l,

»n I wheel is smeareil with
Thb Voies oy thb SccflKBajrn,. My sue, 

qess is owing to liberality in advertinig. 
Bo*ner. The rpad to fortune is through 
printer** ink. P. T. Barnum. Success 
depend* upon a Ii lierai patronage of prinf- 
ifig.Office*. F. F. Astor. Frequent and 
constant advertising brought me all l own. 
4, T. Stewart.

fur thp County of Annapolis.thm in gold letters ;
THOMAS MeLEAN, 

Assignee.
Dated at Margaretville, 28tt) 4a7 °f March, 

18 1.

juvr-rv gun 
blood ; every foot of gupp has jts 
hoi rihle *iain.

Of three immortal dead «yho live airain 
Jïi minds made better by their presence, 

Hr re lie* the body of 
Geort'i- piioi,

Msrv Ann Cross.
Rnrn 62ml N-ivemth-r, 1819.

OLDHAM WHITMAX

3m
T^OTICE.—The Canada AdvertjsingAgen- 

C E to C 0 fiper day a t home. Samples wor: h 4-v ey, Ne. 89 King St., West Torunto, W. 
4>u tu $ZU,<5 free. A44oess Stinsoq * « W. Butcher, Manager, is eutlv rieed tur»-

A^Wfiüv-ueuts f'A -hi#

Mi*tori>ips vi jtg of the glory nf war. 
£ r'i»* pini#-* saw murder where hie 

H*ffdtis e*F j! >■/.

CCCe week in your own town. Terms and $5 
^Ovoutfit free. Address H. Hallett & Ço., 
Forman*}, Mmpe,çt>.j lvrthwi, Mai*»,Ufv,: 22iff! pjyviffhvr,
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